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From nose to velvet ears to proud tail-tip, In one hue, teddy bear-like, you’re arrayed: 
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From nose to vdvet ears to proud tail-tip, 
In one hue, teddy bear-like, you're arrayed: 
Sans argument, you are (even your lip) 
The brownest thing that God has ever made. 
Your artlessness (we see you wondering now, 
'Why doodle with a poem, when we could play?') 
Is what we cherish best; or is it how 
You kneel (almost) between us when we pray? 
SO~T FOR STRIDER 
{A Gxxolate Labrador Retriever) 
by Angelee Sailer Anderson 
No dog, we're sure, is set so large a chore 
Of ministering with tireless tongue to eyes 
Thus long bemused by tears; 0 surdy your 
Glad faith with ours to its reward must rise, 
And our one flesh will laugh to see you stride 
More golden streets than these still at our side. 
.. .. .. 
Ray appeared in court with three other board members, 
the condo's attorney, and the two neighbors who liad heard 
the barking. They waited but Nicole never came. 
When three weeks had passed and Nicole had not been 
seen and her car hadn't been moved, Ray got permission 
to use the Association's keys to gain entry to Nicole's 
apartment. 
The last time he'd been in a similar predicament, he'd 
found a woman dead, her body black, swollen and stinking 
after three days of decay . .This time, he brought another 
board member with him as well as Tom, the maintenance 
man. 
The stench of death did not greet them. The apartment 
was neat, immaculately clean, not even papers on the desk. 
They walked through the rooms, looking into closets 
and the shower. Clearly, no one had been there for quite 
some time though the air-conditioning was still running. 
None of them noticed the glass of water in the sink with 
the ice still in it. 
In the bedroom, though~ the three stopped together to 
look at a painting on the wall. It was a very realistic 
water-color of a young woman smiling broadly, and hold- 
ing, in her arms, a small, black dog that was trying to lick 
her face. 
When the letter came, Nicole laughed out loud. She was 
requested to appear in court regarding her dog. What could 
they do? she wondered. They couldn't make her get rid of 
a dog she didn't have. 
Her rage bubbling over, Nicole said, •If I had a dog, she 
would have bitten you by nowl" 
Ray covered his lower lip with his tongue and walked 
back toward the front door. •1 should tell you,• he said 
with his hand on the door handle, "one of the people who 
reported you said that they saw you outside late last night 
with a small, black dog who was loose, without a leash. 
You were only wearing a T-shirt. That's all.• 
"Cute, You can tell them, Ray, that when you came 
here, you found a giraffe. See if they believe you.• 
He just shook his head and left. 
Nicole double-locked the door behind him .  
Her hands shaking, she made herself a drink, and car- 
rying it, she walked back to the bedroom and touched the 
glass over the portrait. "Be careful what you pray for,• she 
said aloud. 
A long time passed before she fell asleep that night. She 
lay awake in the semi-darkness, alternately saying the Ro- 
sary and trying to see if Ivy would come down from the 
picture. When she fell asleep in the middle of a Hail Mary, 
the Rosary beads were entwined in her fingers and she had 
forgotten to turn out the light. 
The sound of someone rapping at the door woke her 
up. Ivy jumped off the bed and ran to the door. Horrified, 
Nicole stayed in bed and waited until Ivy came back and 
hopped up. Then she rested her head on Nicole's legs. 
Nicole put her hand lovingly on the dog's head, lay back, 
and squeezed her eyes shut until she slept again. 
Ray was waiting again the next day and the day after, 
watching her, frequently lurking by her apartment door 
when she came in or out. 
Nightly, Ivy slept with her. 
